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1 of 1 review helpful It was bound to happen By Customer It was bound to happen at some point I just did not like this 
story I preface all of this with I am a total Breanna Hayse fan and have read almost all of her books at least twice each 
so it must be me The reviews before me show that it meets the needs of some I am not one who is gravitated to fantasy 
paranormal type books I must say it reminded me of the Author rsquo s Note Game of Thrones fans BEWARE If 
Khaleesi and her dragons got you hot and bothered then this book will demand that you plunge into an ice bath just to 
cool down Dare to Defy includes both consensual and non consensual spankings anal play graphic sexual scenes 
exhibitionism poetic justice and elements of BDSM Princess Daynel of the Northern Kingdom has never been the type 
to meekly submit to anyone mdash not her father her brothers or any About the Author BDSM AP lifestyler Breanna 
Hayse strives to give her readers truth and reality of the BDSM Age Play Total Power and Erotic Exchange lifestyle A 
native Californian gone wild Bree was gifted with the opportunity to travel the globe and discov 
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